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Business

Agriculture

Family Notices

Holiday

Leisure

Motors

Notices

Personal

Property

Retail
Buy & Sell

Expert Services

Recruitment

Address:
Cardiff Rd,
Maesglas,
Newport

NP20 3QN

Tel: 01633 777000
Fax: 01633 777057

Latest Booking time,
stop or alteration:

4pm Friday prior to
publication.

*Source JICREG/Etelmar April 2015 figure
relates to an advert placed for 1 insert in

print and 1 week on website.

Holidays

Notes...

Retail
Buy & Sell

Antiques

Articles For
Sale

Arts, Crafts
& Hobbies

Audio & Hi-Fi

Baby & Nursery
Equipment

Bathrooms

Bedrooms
& Bedding

Bicycles &
Accessories

Carpets
& Flooring

Childrens
Corner

Childrens
Corner

Collectables
& Fine Arts

Computer
Accessories

Computer Games
& Consoles

Computers
& Laptops

Computers
& Laptops

Disabled
Equipment

ry & Crockery

Domestic
Appliances

ry & Crockery

Garden Tools
& Equipment

Household
Furnishings

Ladies Clothes

Lighting
& Lamps

Parent & Baby

Security
Systems

Settees
& Suites

Sports
Equipment

Tools

Tools

TV, Video
& DVD

Wales

NAO porcelain highly
collectible figurine by rafael
ozano the figurine is excellent
condition. £50.00. 07932
518446

LINDAM sure shut deco safety
gate(s) new in boxes never
used or opened price is for the
pair will separate, bargain
£45.00. 07941330893

CREAM 2 seater sofa
immaculate condition would
suit small room neat and
compact £90.00. 01633
274632

MOTHERCARE 'loved so much'
cot mobile, cot bumper and cot
storage pockets, never used
£20.00. 07970757333

BEAUTIFUL mothercare moses
basket and glider stand
immaculate condition,only
used for 14 nights,still in
wrapper comes with two fitted
sheets+ coverlet £45.00.
07970757333
BEAUTIFUL mothercare moses
basket and glider stand
immaculate condition,only
used for 14 nights,still in
wrapper comes with two fitted
sheets+ coverlet £45.00.
07970757333

RYOBI 18 volt battery drill with
two batteries and charger in
good used condition. £20.00.
07825310508

BOWLS bags (2) new, large
size sections for bowls/shoe,
clothing bargain £25 each Tel
01446 410314

LAWN bowls excellent
condition genuine bargain £45
Tel 01446 410314

PRO fitness air cross trainer
originally from argos, just not
being used. £15.00.
01633420320

HARD disk drive seagate
external usb mains powered
disk drive model Sst30003u2.
with all cables works fine
£10.00. 01443267857

UNUSED quilted double
mattress cover £5.00. 01443
267857

SECTIONAL insulated, metal
chicken house. has 2
nestboxes and 2 perches In
good condition £55.00.
01600713762

COMPUTER mouse
hp z4000 wireless new
excellent condition cost £25
bargain £10.00. 07941330893

A very attractive blue dome
standard lamp gives a good
light, not dim ideal for living
room £10.00. 01633662301

SAMSUNG 32inch smart tv
excellent condition(reason for
sale (won new tv) £65 01633
270233

NAO handcrafted porcelain
posed ballerina figurine highly
collectible figurine by rafael
lozano the figurine is excellent
condition £50.00.
07932518446

JACK vettriano picture the
singing butler in a black frame.
w57cm d47cm. £10.00.
07972920107

DOG cage very good condition
can fold down flat £20.00.
01291423443

NAO by Lladro - I wanna play
(boy with football) highly
collectible nao figurine - as
new condition open to
reasonable offers £25.00.
07932518446

ROYAL doulton figurine '
images ' congratulations.
hn3351 height 11 inches,
excellent condition £50.00.
07932518446

HP wireless mouse x3300
brand new never used or
opened cost £25 bargain
£10.00. 07941330893

PHILIPS btm2056/05 micro
music system with bluetooth
ex condition hardly used
unwanted present bass reflex
speaker system delivers a
powerful sound! £55.00.
07941330893

POTETTE fold away travel
potty/trainer seat great for
toilet training, can be used as a
potty or toilet seat anywhere.
folds up easily. £5.00.
07971771248

ZOGGS bobin jacket - stage 2 -
in red - like new 4-5yrs, 18-
25kg. adjustable puncture
proof floats. 2 to sell exactly
the same - £18 each. £10.00.
07971771248
LITTLE life toddler day sack
with parent rein excellent
condition in blue with
adjustable straps + parent
safety rein. 2 to sell £10 each.
£7.00. 07971771248

PICTURE man and woman in
new york scene in a silver frame
as new w90cm d70cm £20.00
07972920107

BOYS black lonsdale camden
trainers size 11 good condition
£5.00. 07971771248

BOYS jcb fastest digger in
town snow boots size 8 very
good condition. £8.00.
07971771248

BOYS spiderman snow boots
size 9 excellent condition.
£8.00. 07971771248

MAMAS and papas horizon
cot/toddler bed and mattress
very good condition adjusts 3
heights. converts to toddler bed
mattress very clean 2 the same
£95 each. £80.00.
07971771248

BOYS black lonsdale camden
trainers black with some blue
edging size 12 good condition.
£5.00. 07971771248

ANTIQUE brass table lamp as
new with a beige pleated shade
overall height approx. 67cm.
£15.00. 07972920107

IKEA childrens lights yellow
moon 94cm long blue star
64cm long red heart 28cm
long £5.00. 01633420320

IKEA childrens lights yellow
moon 94cm long, blue star
64cm long and red heart 28cm
long. £5.00. 01633420320

GLOSS white wii bundle,
accessories and games wii, wii
fit, family trainer + extreme
challenge, jog, 20+ games,
loads of accessories, all boxed.
£40.00. 01633420320
WHITE wii bundle, accessories
and games wii, family trainer,
extreme challenge, wii fit, jog,
20 + games, loads of
accessories, all boxed. £40.00.
01633420320

INDESIT kd3c1 double oven
electric cooker 50cm in white
ceramic hob, grill pan and
instructions. £65.00. 07914
823839

IKEA Corner Settee brown, l
295cm, w 220cm, d 90cm.
washable covers, can be split
into 2 pieces for transporting.
£30.00. 01633420320

STATESIDE roller skates blue,
black and grey stateside roller
skates from john lewis, uk size
3. £5.00. 01633420320
STREETWOLF roller blades
blue, black and grey roller
blades, uk size 2. £5.00.
01633420320

BLUE black and grey stateside
roller skates from john lewis, uk
size 3. £5.00. 01633420320

STREETWOLF roller blades
blue, black and grey roller
blades size uk 2. £5.00.
01633420320

COFFEE table solid wood 48''x
27''x 19'' high, very heavy,
structurally very good a quality
piece of furniture needs some
tlc £75.00. 07941330893

CHILDS bike suit boy 4 to 8
very good condition and very
good bargain at £12 please tel
01633852023

MONSTER high school folds
up small excellent condition
ideal for xmas £30 tel 01633
671966

BOSCH dishwasher good
working order £60 Tel 01633
760095

PINE tv cabinet with drawer £15
Tel 01633 760095

FRIDGE freezer silver good
working order £60 Tel 01633
760095

ROUND frameless bathroom
mirror £10 Tel 07742138120

NEXT oak surround bathroom
mirror with shelf £10 Tel
07742138120

VAX u90 ma re vacuum cleaner
used once £60ono Tel
07742138120

ONKYO home cinema
amplifier mod 515 dolby digital
dts wifi 6 hdmis in one out
receiver fm am very good
condition £90 Tel 01633
867231

GLASS tv video dvd stand
black good condition surplus to
needs £65ovno Tel
07891694117

MULTI purpose articulated
ladder with 2 platforms and
stabilisers can be used in 9
various positions unused £80
Tel 01495 226848

VINTAGE ballgowns 2 available
size 10 fit 5'3" tall excellent
condition £30 & £50 Tel 01656
659676

VINYL lp's and singles from
aswad to xmas compliation
excellent condition from £1 Tel
01656 659676SELECTION of jigsaws

including 3d + disney as as new
from £2 Tel 01656 659676

VIDEO cases resemble antique
books 60 in total various
colours excellent condition 50p
each or all for £20 Tel 01656
659676

VANITY case hard black
exterior shell grey interior with
mirror and removable shelf as
new £8 Tel 01656 659676

PORCELAIN doll ruby fron
knightsbridge collection new in
box with stand £5 Tel 01656
659676

SONY bravia 40" tv model kdl
40 300 excellent working order
£50 Tel 01495 752754

TABLE and 4 chairs very good
condition £10 Tel 01443
839037

ITEMS suitable for nboot sale
handbags books household
cassettes dvd's no offers £20
Tel 01495 228640

TEAK chest 4 drawers good
condition £20 Tel 01633
213422

COLLECTION 18 model
motorbikes very good
condition £80 Tel 01633
867231

SOLID teak bureau 44½ high x
31" wide 14½ deep excellent
condition £20 Tel 01633
765359
DARK wood dining table and 2
chairs 59" long x 35½ wide
29½ high excellent condition
£60 Tel 01633 765359

CORDLESS rechargeable
screwdriver set 17 screwdriver
bits 6 twist drills and battery
charger £15 Tel 02920 793433

300PC drill bit and plug set
plus driver set 17 drill bits 6
driver bits and 250 wall plugs
boxed £6 Tel 02920 793433

MIZUNO mp32 muscleback
golf irons 4-pw dunlop copper
64 lob callaway bertha driver all
very good condition £40 the lot
Tel 07804899287

PRO fitness non motorised
treadmill very good condition
genuine reason for sale £45 Tel
01633 774059

3 wheeled disability walker with
bag and brakes £18 Tel
07977045950

DISABILITY craftsman single
bed all positions including
massage and waves good
condition £25 for quick sale
buyer dismantles and removes
Tel 01633 891432

3FT bed frame white metal
6mths old as new excellent
quality £75 Tel 01633 612560

POCKET sprung single
mattress superior quality 6mths
old cost £300 sell for £100 Tel
01633 612560

ARMITAGE shanks toilet
complete including seat
excellent condition £20 Tel
01633 612560

CAR vac cleaner with
attachments operates from 12v
socket in car £6 Tel 01633
612560

TOP quality axminster wool
carpet 12ft x 11ft excellent
condition £55 Tel 01633
612560

SONY led tv 21" excellent
condition £50 Tel 01633
612560

TOMY baby electronic monitor
as new in box £6 Tel 01633
612560

ELECTRIC 800w garden tiller
very good condition £40 Tel
01633 422581

CANDY washing machine
needs a new door seal which is
supplied with the machine £20
Tel 01633 422581

4 wheel tyre 5 stud ford spacer
jacket £35 Tel 07698257913

RADIO controlled battery
helicopter new in box £35 Tel
07498257913

OLYMPUS cross trainer £30 Tel
07802760477

MULTI position four fold ladder
with platform and stabiliser best
offer around £40 Tel

DARK red leather 3 piece suite
£60ono collection only Tel
01495 224506

CIRCULAR dining table
(darkwood) 4ft extendable 29"h
with 4 chairs £40ono Tel 01495
224506

DARKWOOD sideboard bow
front comprising 2 side
cupboards and 4 central
drawers £50ono Tel 01495
224506
WHITE tallboy/wardrobe
together with matching top unit
base unit easily removed
vertical mirror on front £55ono
Tel 01495 224506

SINGLE bed 3ftw with f/p
mattress £30ono Tel 01495
224506

RECORD player (sony) with 2
speakers player made of glass
top needs new stylus £30ono
Tel 01495 224506

GENUINE sea buffered
seaglass various shapes and
sizes make hanging mobiles,
stick to lamp shades ect..£4.00
for sixteen pieces. 01633
400083

MARSHAL amplifier. valvestate
2000 avt150-150h avT275 plus
leads and pedal hardly ever
used. £90.00. 01633 400083

AI security alarm system a1
aj600n complete in box. never
been used. £30.00. 01633
400083

LAWN bowls henselite bowls
size 4 £40 Tel 01446 410314

13 left handed assorted golf
clubs with bag and trolley also
new golf shoes size 8 £30 Tel
01633 873089GREAT bike suit teenager or

adult very good condition £20
bargain tel 01633852023

DYSON vac cleaner great
condition like new £30 tel
01633852023

GOOD condition high chair
£10.00. 01633860134

VARIOUS locks with keys,
catches etc all used but work
fine £5.00. 01443267857
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Keeping advertising
standards high

Here at the Advertising
Standards Authority, we
judge ads on whether
they’re harmful, misleading,
or offensive. Not on whether
they’re funny, clever or
they look good. Which is
just as well, really.

Telephone 020 7492 2222
www.asa.org.uk

We’re here to make
advertising better.

(Not to make better
advertising. Sorry.)

0845 1999 830
ZoomInLeaflets.co.uk

We accept
all major
credit cards...

Family
Notices

Notices

series.co.uk
You’re one click away

Announcements
- Public Notices

Announcements - Public Notices

Funeral Directors

Stonemasons & Sculptors

GOODS VEHICLE
OPERATOR’S LICENCE

STACEY LEWIS

Trading as
S L Recycling Ltd
of 34 Burnett Drive,
Blackwood, NP12 2FN

is applying for a licence
to use
Unit 9, Penallta Ind Est.
Hengoed, Mid-
Glamorgan, CF82 7SS

As an operating centre
for 3 goods vehicles
and 2 trailers

Owners or occupiers of
the land (including
buildings) near the
operating centre(s) who
believe that their use or
enjoyment of that land
would be affected,
should make written
representations to the
Traffic Commissioner at
Hillcrest House, 386
Harehills Lane, Leeds,
West Yorkshire, LS9
6NF stating their
reasons, within 21 days
of this notice.
Representors must at
the same time send a
copy of their
representations to the
applicant at the address
given at the top of this
notice. A Guide to
Making Representations
is available from the
Traffic Commissioner’s
Office.
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08451999 830
ZoomInLeaflets.co.uk

If you’re a
golf pro,
we can

drive new
customers
your way

We accept
all major
credit
cards...

:

Expert Services
Notes...

series.co.uk
You’re one click away

series.co.uk
You’re one click away

Accountancy

Blinds
& Awnings

Carpentry
& Joinery

Carpets, Vinyl
& Laminates

Domestic Appliance Repair

Double Glazing
Repairs

Double Glazing
Repairs

Electricians

Handyperson
Services

Home
Improvements

Home Services

Locksmiths

Painters &
Decorators

Plumbing
& Heating
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0845 1999 830
ZoomInLeaflets.co.uk

We accept
all major
credit
cards...

Notes...

...in association with

jobs
To advertise now please call 01633 777103 w jobs.com

Roofing ServicesRoofing Services

Waste Disposal
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